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Safe Anaesthesia in Remote Sites
Editorial
Contemporary practice of anaesthesia includes knowledge
and skills on perioperative care, anaesthesia, pain management,
intensive care medicine, emergency medicine and prehospital
care. These activities are precise efforts to develop patient safety.
The practice of modern anaesthesia in most hospitals around
the urbane world is claimed to be safer than ever. Since the first
public demonstration of general anaesthesia by William Morton,
and later the invention of spinal anaesthesia by August Bier,
there have been countless advances in this specialty. Because
of such dramatic anaesthesia advances, nowadays surgeons of
all specialties are able to cure most patients that need difficult
interventions; they can dissect safely each area of the human
body to remove the ills that affect each patient. Currently we
have a pharmaceutical armamentarium that facilitate safer
anaesthesia induction and maintenance, as well as drugs to
reverse some pharmacological effects of the medicines used in
anaesthesia and related fields. There are new analgesics and we
know how to use old drugs as analgesics or adjuvants to prevent
and treat acute and chronic pain. The availability of state of the
art anaesthesia equipment allowed us to monitor all the vital
signs and specific body functions like oximetry, capnography,
ventilatory parameters, cardiac performance, brain activity,
muscle relaxation, etc. As anaesthesiologists, we are able to
recognize, to change, and to correct each monitored parameters
according to patient and surgeon needs.

There are several organizations that have elaborated
guidelines to assure the best anaesthesia care. In Europe those
standards are included in the Helsinki declaration on patient
safety in anaesthesiology [1-4]. In the USA the American Society
of Anesthesiologists (ASA) had developed standards and
guidelines for a better practice of all anaesthesia areas [5]. The
World Federation of Societies of Anesthesiologists (WFSA) has
a Task Force on Anaesthesia Safety that developed standards
for safe anaesthesia according with the core components of the
WHO global initiative “Safe Surgery Saves Lives” for patient safety.
The WFSA guides were planned to give guidance and assistance
to anaesthesiologists, anaesthesia organizations, hospitals, and
governments to successful provide qualified and safe anaesthesia
care [6]. In Latin America the Confederación Latinoamericana de
Sociedades de Anestesiología has published its recommendations,
which are quite similar to most recommended guidelines. Most
countries around the globe have written standards for safe
anaesthesia.
These national and international guidelines have improved to
save lives, but unfortunately are not applicable in most remote
places because in those locations there are not enough resources
to adhere to its recommendations, making almost impossible to
use advanced technology. Even in many countries with acceptable
gross domestic product (GDP) there are hospitals with very few
resources to practice safe anaesthesia. Other scenarios that hinder
safe anaesthesia are the battlefields and areas of natural disasters
such as earthquakes, tsunamis, and hurricanes to name a few.
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In a place where the blood contained in the pleural cavity
after a traumatic hemothorax is collected in urine plastic bags
and infused back to the patient there are no practical guidelines
to solve the life threaten issues. The surgical team has to act
according with what they have and they know. In these sorts of
scenarios two unresolved questions arise: It is a need to have a
guide document in remote places without enough resources to
practice safe anaesthesia? What is the extreme minimum to do
so? For those remote sites it is a must to have at least a check list
that includes –We believe- safety rules, equipment, drugs and
personnel to provide a ¨safe surgical room¨ to assure that the
surgeons can operate under ¨safe anaesthesia technique¨. The
WHO surgical checklist published in 2009 [7] -when properly
applied- help to generate important difference in the patient
safety, but requires leadership, flexibility, and a dedicated team
work in order to benefit patients all over the globe [8,9].

Moreover, the availability of medical personnel is poor in many
low and middle income countries. Interesting data collected by
Holyer et al. [10] in 57countries considered by the WHO as health
workforce crisis showed that there were no data in 23 countries
and only six countries have comprehensive information. Besides
lack of surgeons and obstetricians, these authors found that
anaesthesiologist density ranged from 0 to 4.9 per 100,000
people. Total anaesthesiologist, obstetrician, and surgeon density
was significantly correlated with GDP per capita (r (2) = 0.097,
p = 0.0002). This is a factor that negatively impacts on maternal
mortality. Two studies done in Uganda [11,12] found shortage
of fundamental human resources and infrastructure to deliver
suitable health care, including surgery and anaesthesia at many
government hospitals; 0.2 major operating theater per 100,000
people, no pediatric surgeons, 0.7 accredited general surgeons
and 1.1 accredited anaesthesiologists per 100,000 population,
and more anaesthetists were no physicians.
Beside the shortness of medical personnel, hospitals in the
poorest countries of the world frequently suffer interruption of
electricity, oxygen, and water supplies; conditions that makes
health care unsafe. This scenario also happens in developed
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geographical areas under the consequences of severe destruction
due to the effects of natural disasters or war devastation.
Fortunately, there are groups that have developed reliable
anaesthesia equipment to be used in these types of circumstances.
This kind of anaesthesia machines function with no electricity
and no cylinder of compressed gases supply. These non-expensive
anaesthesia machines are much less complex than the standard
equipment. It combines a drawover anaesthesia system with an
oxygen concentrator and a gas-driven ventilator [13-17]. It is a
fact that sophisticated and expensive anaesthesia equipment is
not useful in these circumstances, so designers of anaesthesia
machines and additional equipment to be used in remote sites
must take into consideration that local conditions might be
deficient, shortness of oxygen and electricity, as well as lack of
maintenance personnel. Ideally, global norms should encourage
the design of suitable equipment to guarantee safe anaesthesia
worldwide [16].

On the other hand, some international non-profit organizations
have programs to bring support to these patients and their medical
teams. An interesting WHO initiative named ‘Safe Surgery Saves
Lives’ donated pulse oximeters and trained the medical personnel
in several poor countries to enhance safety of anaesthesia,
although a plan to supply more non-expensive oximeters and
maintenance is needed [18,19]. Pulse oximeters donation and
training 79 non-physician anaesthetists proved to be useful
resulting in a high rate of uptake of oximeters into clinical practice
and knowledge retention in a country with limited medical supply
[20].
Sometimes deficiencies favor unimaginable develops medical
skills that are useful at remote sites. Many of these patients are
managed with loco regional anesthesia, i.v. or i.m. ketamine,
ventilating the patients with ambient air delivered by an ambu
bag [21]. The current tendency to restrict the use of ketamine [22]
is a serious harm for these patients. Figure 1 shows one of those
remote sites where anaesthesia is practiced as safe as possible
with the limited resources available.
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Non-government organizations (NGO) have initiatives to
create safe anaesthesia for remote areas as part of their main
goals; the International Red Cross, WFSA, Safe Anesthesia
Worldwide,(http://www.safe4all.org.uk/),
the
Lancet
Commission on Global Surgery (http://www.lancetglobalsurgery.
org/), the Sphere Project (http://www.sphereproject.org/)
just to mention a few, that have developed special medical
groups to support mankind suffering from natural disasters like
earthquakes, hurricanes, tsunamis, volcano eruptions, and war
conflicts [23,24].

The effortless to continuous updating through Internet
allows us to refurbish our knowledge and skills that directly
benefit our patients. This free avalanche of new knowledge
easier to implement new ways of medical management. Little or
no availability of the internet in these sites in conflict makes it
difficult for medical personnel to be updated using this way, so it
is a must to create programs that facilitate deliveries to remote
sites hoping to be accessible on the WEB [25].

Unfortunately, there are millions of remote places around the
world were anaesthesia advances are not accessible on everyday
basis, not even for special occasions. Natural disasters, war
situations, geopolitical circumstances, ignorance, extreme poverty
are some of the discussed contexts that alone or combined, are
responsible of the unsafe medical care of millions of human beings
that will died irremediably. There are few governments and NGO
that being aware of this problem, had engaged in actions to reduce
this awkward situation.

To end this editorial, it is worth to mention that colleagues
attending humanitarian task, giving and teaching safe anaesthesia
in remote locations should prepare their self physically and
emotionally to stressful situations, and above all, take care of their
physical integrity [26,27].
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